After writing off $60,000, when a
long-time customer failed to pay,
Keyrah decided to get help.

COMPANY

Vern Perry Asphalt
CHALLENGE

Keyrah, office manager at Vern Perry Asphalt, used to
be stressed about payments.

Handshake deals were
causing the company to
write off bad debt.
# EMPLOYEES

Customers didn’t take her seriously and took their time
with payments. They knew her boss was old-school and made
deals over handshakes without sending notices.

On average she waited 100+ days for payment and
floated material bills for months, which was scary since Vern
Perry is a small company.
Keyrah tried to get ahead of lien rights, but tracking lien
and notice deadlines was a nightmare. Without a clear
process, deadlines fell through the cracks.
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When Keyrah started using Levelset, the results
were immediate.

“All of a sudden, our time-to-payment
went from 100 days to 60 days. With
Levelset, I don’t have to worry any more.”
Keyrah Truszkowski
Office Manager, Vern Perry Asphalt

Payment help is here.

Keyrah started sending notices on every job,
and turned business around in weeks.
Keyrah cut time to payment from 100+ days to less than 60 days
• Keyrah gets her customers’ attention with notices so they take her invoices seriously.
• Sending a notice loops in the property owner and GC which gets payments rolling.

Vern Perry no longer worries about write offs
• Keyrah filed a lien with a click when a customer failed to pay. They sent a check in 48 hours.
• By sending notices on-time on every job, Vern Perry always secures lien rights.

Now Keyrah only spends 15 minutes on what used to take a full day
• Levelset automatically tracks notice and lien deadlines so Keyrah doesn’t have to.
• Paperwork never slips through the cracks because Keyrah knows what to send and when.

Now Vern Perry is
confident they’ll get paid
on every job, and they
get paid 40% faster.

Learn how Levelset can help you.
Get paid faster and take the stress
out of the payment process.
Visit Levelset.com/contact-us
to schedule a consultation with a payment expert.

Levelset.com

866-720-5436

